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Administering CDM+
CDM+ Structure
• CDM+
 o Thousands of copies on the planet
 o Developed by Suran Systems, Inc.
 o Easily Replaceable
 o Contains windows, reports, program logic
• WMT/Engage
 o Web-based access to your data
 o Engage member's portal
 o Online giving
 o Registrations
 o Hosted by Suran Systems, Inc.
• Mobile
 o Data access from a mobile device
 o Download from the App Store/Google Play/Amazon
 o Free to access with Data Hosting/SAAS
• Suran Server
 o Thousands of copies on the planet
 o Based on PostgreSQL
 o Easily Replaceable
 o Communicates between CDM+ and the data
 o Uses TCP/IP
 o Also contains certain server-based functions for CDM+
• Database
 o Main Database or Archive
 o UNIQUE! Only one on the planet
 o Irreplaceable
 o Contains all your information

Maintenance
• CDM+
 o Program updates/upgrades
 o Consistent data entry
 o Security
• Suran Server
 o Use a static IP on your server
• Database
 o Backup
 o Archive
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Program Updates
• Versions
 o Suite:  CDM+
 o Major Version: Complete re-working (10.0) 
 o Minor Version: Significant number of new features (11.0)
 o Incremental Version: A few new features (10.2.2)
• Methods
 o Web Update in program 
  • uFile  uUpdate
  • Startup Check (uUser Preferences  uWeb Update)
 o Website

• Can download full program installer
• Network Update
 o Install update
 o Open updated CDM+
 o Update CDM+ uploads updated files into database
 o Out-of-date CDM+ opens
 o Update files are downloaded to a temporary location
 o CDM+ prompts for an Administrator's password to update the application
 o CDM+ is now updated
• Updating with full installer
 o Database is on a newer version that requires a full installer
 o Open older CDM+
 o CDM+ downloads the installer to a temporary location from the Internet
 o CDM+ quits; the installer is launched
 o CDM+ is updated

Policies and Procedures
• Consider codes and categories
 o Were they intentional?
 o Split over-used codes and categories to be more precise
 o Combine codes and categories that are too granular
 o Use list maintenance to combine and split codes
• Consider entered data
 o Develop common policies for entering names and addresses
 o Avoid abbreviations unless standardized (such as postal addressing standards)
 o Clean up with field maintenance and the grid
• Communicate policies
 o Create written documentation
 o Periodically check entered data
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Security
• Limit access to user access settings and database utilities
 o Ensure someone is always accessible by office staff with access to Administration window
• Start with limited access, add as needed
• Develop preset access settings for categories of users (uFile  uAdministration  uUsers)
 o Very helpful when creating new users
• When a user leaves
 o Disable their login
 o Re-assign or delete saved searches
 o Re-assign or delete saved sets
 o Review pastoral records, visitation records, and notices

Suran Support
All instances of tech support are logged with notes by the technician providing support on your record in our 
database of CDM+ users, so we need to know who you are and where you are (your church or organization) 
when you phone or email us for assistance. Thanks for your cooperation!
• Support Options
 o Phone CDM+ Tech Support (always use 1-800-633-9581 for best service)
  • Staffed Monday-Friday 8:30 AM - 6:00 PM Eastern time
  • No answer? Called outside staffed hours? Leave message for quickest response, include: 
   your name, church or organization name, office ZIP code, callback number & what time available
 o uHelp  uEmail Tech Support
  • Staffed Monday-Friday 8:30 AM - 6:00 PM Eastern time
  • Not a timely method of requesting a callback—if possible, call (leave message if necessary)
  • State your question or describe your problem as completely as you can; attach screen shots
  • Be sure to give us your name and the name of your church/organization 
  • We may ask you to call us if your issue requires more information or screen sharing to troubleshoot
 o uHelp  uFeedback 
  • Not technical assistance—used to suggest changes to program or report program errors
  • We probably will not reply unless we have a question
• How Our Phone Support Works
 o Our receptionist will take your information
  • If a tech is available, your call will be transferred
  • If all techs are busy, your call will be placed on an electronic list for call back
 o Support staff returns calls in the order they were received
  • Tell our receptionist if you miss our callback to be put back on at the time of your original call
 o Our policy is to return calls within 2 hours, but it is often much sooner
 o You can also call to schedule a call back in advance!
• When You Call to Request Support

o Give our receptionist your office mailing ZIP code or postal code to quickly pull up your record
o Try to describe your problem in a couple of sentences—no need for detail now!
o Include where in the program (such as Membership or Ledger) you were working when the problem 

happened
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o Open Zoom screen sharing in advance for quicker help when you talk to a tech
 

Remote Access to CDM+

Local Office Configuration

Client computers access common CDM+ database on a local server via your office network. The CDM+ 
database server may be a dedicated machine or it can be someone's computer.

Setting Up Remote Access to CDM+

There are several ways in which you can access your CDM+ database remotely over the Internet. The simplest 
approach is to enroll in the CDM+ Data Hosting Service.  Alternatively, you can make your database available 
on a public IP.  Along with description of these methods are diagrams showing each setup.
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Using CDM+ Data Hosting Service to Connect  Remotely to CDM+

CDM+ Data Hosting Service (see diagram above)

Enroll in CDM+ Data Hosting service to have your database stored on Suran Systems Inc.’s fast, reliable servers. 
In this configuration, all clients connect to the database in the same manner regardless of their location.

Using this service, your CDM+ data is backed up nightly and stored remotely, at yet another locaton, ensuring 
continuity in case of flood, fire or theft of computers from your office. At any time, the previous 15 days' worth 
of back-ups are available to you, should you have a need for them.

Contact CDM+ Sales at 877-891-4236  for more information regarding CDM+ Data Hosting. Enrollment is 
easy and quick.

Bonus! Users can connect to their CDM+ database hosted on Suran Systems servers with the CDM+ Mobile 
app at no additional cost. Attend the CDM+ Mobile classes or consult those sections of this manual to see 
the varied benefits of mobile access to your CDM+ data.
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Using a Public IP to Connect  Remotely to CDM+

Use a Public IP (see diagram above)

1 – Begin by obtaining a static public IP address from your Internet Service Provider (ISP). You may already 
have a static public IP address, especially if you have a “business” Internet connection. Otherwise, a static 
public IP can generally be obtained for an additional monthly fee. Note this address —you will need this 
later. (This address is different from your server’s IP address).

2 – Determine the IP address of your server. This can be done by opening CDM+ on the server, going to the 
About CDM+ window and selecting System Information.

3 – Configure port forwarding on your router. Set port 9566 to automatically forward to your server’s IP 
address, which you obtained in step 2. Refer to your router’s documentation on how to configure port 
forwarding.

4 – Install CDM+ on the remote computer. Configure it to use an existing database server (option 2) and 
enter your office’s public IP address as the server address, which you obtained in step 1. If CDM+ is already 
configured to use a local database server, open it and from the Login window, go to the File menu and 
select Choose Database server. Enter your office’s public IP address as the server address here.


